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NEW BUILD - 6.5m Power Cat.

Listing ID - 1301 

Description Multipurpose Catamaran

Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length 6.50m (21ft 3in)

Beam 2.35m (7ft 8in)

Draft 0.25m

Location ex factory, Italy

Broker Giuseppe Filippone
giuseppe.�lippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
+39 329 886 8343

Price EUR 17,500

 
General Description
Compositi Veloci, a new boatyard based in Italy, debuts on the international scene with TESEO, a simple but bold
design characterized by very practical feature.
Of tough composite construction and with a strong personality, this catamaran has been designed with versatility in
mind. Bareboat day-charter operators will �nd her simple low-maintenance features particularly attractive but the
boat can also be supplied as a lifeboat suitable for inland and coastal waters or for more specialized applications. Of
course she would also make a great �shing or diving boat for the sportsman so inclined
 
Designed to �t inside standard 40’ containers (up to 4 units in a single container) this catamaran can be easily
shipped anywhere in the world at reasonable costs.
 
Main characteristics include :
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Seating for up to 8 passengers,
Low draft
High stability (and a comfortable ride even for landlubbers)
High speed (planing hulls)
High safety (unsinkable, very strong construction)
Easy beaching (keel covered by stainless steel plate and curve of keel make beach landing easy)
Low operational costs (power options start at 1 X 40 Hp)
Large sunbed for up to 6/7 people
Icebox,
Water tank
Shower,
Boarding ladder

Construction is in multi-axial glass and vinyl ester resins, PVC cored.
Metalwork in marine grade 316 stainless steel .
Full ISO Standards foam �oatation provides level �oatation while swamped.  

 











The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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